PALM BEACH VIRTUAL SCHOOL
Virtual Education Options for Palm Beach County Students

Palm Beach Virtual Franchise
FLVS platform with district teachers

District Virtual Instruction
Canvas platform with district teachers

Edgenuity and K12 Stride platforms with provider teachers

Bradley S.L. Henry, Director
Palm Beach Virtual Franchise provides...

- Florida certified School District of Palm Beach County teachers
- Courses specific to needs and interests for grades 6-12
- Semester and yearlong courses
- Immediate placement with no wait list to start courses
- The opportunity to work at an accelerated pace
- Consistent verbal and written communication with teachers
- Parent access to real time information about student progress
- Courses during the school year following the SDPBC calendar
- Options to fulfill the virtual course graduation requirement

Flexibility for your Educational Needs

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT AVAILABLE

ACCREDITED COURSES WITH NO NEED FOR A PHYSICAL CLASSROOM

COURSES TO ACCELERATE YOUR LEARNING

Begin your enrollment by going to https://enroll.flvs.net

- When you get to the screen shown below, choose Palm Beach Virtual Franchise if available.
- This will ensure that you are connected to the Palm Beach Franchise in FLVS Flex.

If you see us, choose us:

We are here for you!

For More Information Contact:
Ms. Mammolito, Assistant Principal
sarah.mammolito@palmbeachschools.org
561.790.9823

Ms. Holley, Guidance Specialist
janel.holley@palmbeachschools.org
561.790.9825

Ms. Hogan, Canvas
jennifer.hogan@palmbeachschools.org
561.790.9829

Canvas at Palm Beach Virtual School

Canvas is the chosen Learning Management System (LMS) for the State University System of Florida. Taking District Virtual Instruction courses in Canvas provides students preparation for post-secondary success.

PBVS offers the following local courses taught in Canvas by Palm Beach County teachers:

- Personal Fitness (1501300)
- Fitness Lifestyle Design (1501310)
- Social Media (1006375)

When these courses are requested you will be assigned in Canvas and will access your course directly through your MYSDPBC District Portal
EDGENUITY VIRTUAL ACADEMY

- Video-led courses have recorded lessons using real-world examples to explain concepts.
- All instructors are Florida certified and are experts in their subject areas. Our teachers are highly responsive.
- Meaningful assignments and interactive lessons make learning more fun and promote concept retention.
- Because there is a strong support team to help each student achieve academic goals, it is easier to stay focused on instruction and complete assignments on time.
- The Student Experience offers powerful learning tools that help organize information—whether in note taking, reading, or writing an essay.
- Students are able to monitor their progress and grades in real time—ensuring that students take ownership of their learning.
- Because courses are tablet-friendly students may complete courses anytime and anywhere.

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT AVAILABLE

COURSES INCLUDE CORE AND ELECTIVE OFFERINGS

PROVIDES ALL LEVELS OF WORLD LANGUAGES, SUPPORTING THOSE STUDENTS WHO NEED UPPER LEVEL AND AP COURSES

Begin your enrollment by going to:
www.imaginelearning.com/Palm-Beach

EDGENUITY VIRTUAL ACADEMY

Virtual education for elementary students (K-5) is provided through our district partnerships with K12-a Stride Company and Edgenuity Virtual Academy.

Prior to enrolling, careful consideration must be given to the choice of virtual education for each child and family. Full-time virtual school students participate in all Statewide Assessments such as F.A.S.T. and must take them in-person on specified dates.

Elementary students use a combination of online and offline activities. A parent or guardian serves as the Learning Coach and must be with the student during each school day to provide services and record required attendance 5 days a week.
ENROLLMENT OPTIONS

When deciding if Virtual Education is a good fit for your child, consider that the majority of the learning is navigated by the student independently.

PART-TIME ENROLLMENT

Individual course enrollments are available to District and Home Education students during the school year with the Franchise, Canvas, and Edgenuity.

FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT

PBVS full-time is a fully accredited diploma granting online public education option. Students complete virtual classes from home and follow the School District of Palm Beach County calendar.

Eligible students have successfully completed the previous school year, are reading at or above grade level, and the student and parent are both interested in taking an active role in the learning process. More details about grade level eligibility can be found on our website.

PBVS FULL-TIME student requirements:
- Participate in all state standardized testing **in-person** as required by state statute
- Attend **in-person** orientation
- Complete a full course schedule (5 courses elementary / 6 credits secondary)
- Determine a daily schedule to complete a given weekly pace chart and consistently submit quality work
- Have daily dedicated access to a computer and internet
- Be a motivated, independent learner as you complete pre-set curriculum through self-directed online learning

Palm Beach Virtual School Faculty and Staff

www.palmbeachvirtual.org
561.790-9820
PALM BEACH VIRTUAL SCHOOL OFFICE
9482 MACARTHUR BLVD.
PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL 33403